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Setting up Wi-Fi 

1. Click on Settings 

2. Click on WLAN 

   
3. Select the network and key in the password 

4. Save to connect the wifi 

5. Successful connection will be reflected at the top of the screen 

 

Setting up SafeEntry 

1. Click on SafeEntry  

2. Perform Mobile Verification: 

Key in mobile number to trigger the One Time Password (OTP) for verification 

 
  

An SMS containing the OTP will be sent to your phone, key in the 6-digit OTP 

and press “Submit” 
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3. Key in Branch Code and name of the entrance/exit 

Note:  

Businesses who have previously used IC Scanner/Infrared 

Scanner will have a numeric code: e.g., “123456.”  

Newly registered businesses on SafeEntry will have an 

Alpha-Numeric Code: e.g., “ABC1DEF2G” 

 You may find your branch code in your SafeEntry 

business account, scan this QR or go to: 

https://www.safeentry.gov.sg/scanner_login 

4. Click “Submit” 

 

5. Click “Okay”      

 

 

A successful login will bring a page with your business 

name and current check-in statistics. 

Note: The app will auto logout after 2-3 days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.safeentry.gov.sg/scanner_login
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Check-in via Gateway Mode 

1. Press “Use Gateway Mode” 

2. A Bluetooth logo means you successfully set-up Gateway Mode. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*From May 17th onwards, IC and QR may be used only in cases such as 

these: 

1. Short-term visitors to Singapore who are unable to register or use 

the TT App 

2. TT App users unable to check in with venue’s SE QR 

3. TT App users with a mobile phone that is out of battery 

4. Users causing significant inconvenience to rest of the patrons while 

attempting to check-in 
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To switch to IC/QR Mode: 

 

1. Click on “Scan Token or Photo ID” 

This will bring up a camera and will scan barcodes 

and QR within 2cm of the device. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 Common FAQs 

1.  The device cannot seem to connect to Wi-Fi/or is slow. 

If your business Wi-fi has a Wi-Fi firewall, please contact IT for help. 

For an area with weak Wi-Fi Signal, you may choose to use a range extender to boost the Wi-Fi or 

purchase a 4G USB dongle for a better connection. 

A stable LAN connection is recommended for the best performance. 

The SafeEntry Gateway system requires a strong and stable Wi-Fi connection as it sends encrypted 

data to Govtech’s servers.  

2. Will switching off the device log me out of the app? 

Switching off or rebooting the device will not log you out of the app but it will log out 

automatically if it is switched off for a period longer than 2-3 days. 

3. Why is it not checking in my phone? 

For TraceTogether App Users, restart the TraceTogether App. Customers using tokens may have a 

better experience with the device, as the tokens are designed for 

TraceTogether-only Gateway mode. 

Please register your warranty here:   

https://www.werkdone.com/tracetogether-scanner-warranty-form 


